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pened, but the man had been there before me, and I got
a severe reprimand, and was asked what had become of the
missing furniture. I had sold it, I said, so as not to run into
debt. M. Grimani told me I was a scamp, that it was not
mine to sell, that he should know how to deal with me, and
ordered me out of the house. I ran off in a boiling rage, and
bargained with a Jew to buy all that was left in the house,,
but when I got to my door I found the sheriff was there
before me. Seals had been put on everything, and I was not
even allowed to go into my own room, I went to a lawyer
and laid the case before him.
elt is sharp practice,' said he, cand I think you can make
them pay dearly for it; the seals will be taken off to-morrow,
and in the meantime you must sleep at a friend's house.'
A§ a matter of fact the seals were taken off the next
morning. Two days after M. Grimani ordered me to wait
on him immediately. When I presented myself he asked me
brusquely what I intended to do.
cPut myself under the protection of the law,' I said, cand
defend myself against a man who has used violence, and
forced me to spend the night in a disreputable house.'
{A disreputable house?'
'Certainly, there was none other open to me, and I was
turned out of my own.'
cYou are back again now. Go and tell your lawyer to
stop all proceedings; the sheriff, Razzetta, was only acting
by my orders. You were going to sell the rest of the furni-
ture, we were obliged to prevent you. There is a room ready
for you in a house which belongs to me, near Saint John
Chrysostom; the £rst floor is occupied by La Tintoretta,
the dancer. Send your baggage there, and come and dine
with me every day.'
My lawyer advised me to do as M. Grimani said; it was
an honour for me to be admitted to his table, and I was
curious to see my new lodgings in La Tintoretta's house,
for she was a great deal talked about on account of the
Prince of Waldeck, who spent large sums of money on -her.

